
SPLASH CAMP

Stay Sharp for Summer League Swimming!
Do you love Swimming on your Summer Swim team? are you intereSteD in 

praCtiCing your Swim SkillS wHile partiCipating in otHer SportS or aCtivitieS?

Swim GSA is excited to offer all Greensboro area summer 
swimmers our SPLASH CAMPS throughout the year. SPLASH 
CAMPS are designed specifically for summer league 
swimmers who participate in other sports and activities and 
can’t commit to swimming year round. SPLASH CAMPS are 
typically a 3 week commitment and are offered during key 
“off-season” breaks for many sports.

Participants will enjoy our state of the art facilities and will be 
taught by our compassionate, knowledgeable coaching staff.

All sessions will include a team meeting, deck instruction, 
and stroke technique evaluation and instruction. 
Swimmers will be coached on freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke and butterfly as well as starts and turns. 
Coaches will build swimmer confidence with the four 
strokes as well as turns and starts.

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR 
UPCOMING SPLASH CAMPS
or for additional info and to 
register, please contact 
Coach Katherine Holian 
(909) 803-4387
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Born and raised in Greensboro, Katie has been involved 
with the swimming community for 16 years, as a swim-
mer and coach. Her competitive swimming experience 
encompasses summer league, high school, and 
SwimGSA. Katie started coaching as an intern coach 
for the Elks Stampede in 2009. She then coached as an 
assistant for 7 years and is now the head coach for the 
Stampede. Katie began coaching with SwimGSA in 2017 
and has loved every bit of her experience. She believes 
in technique-based instruction while challenging each 
swimmer to be their best self. 

Katie earned a B.S. in Rehabilitation Services and a 
Master’s Degree in Clinical Counseling from East Carolina 
University. When Katie is not on deck coaching, she enjoys 
spending time with family and friends, eating sushi, 
watching football, and being outdoors. Katie loves being 
a part of SwimGSA and cannot wait to see you on deck! 

Katie quillen 
Splash Camp Lead Coach

Katieq@gsaswim.org

Ages: 6-13
(UP TO 8TH GRADE) 


